
TYLE 
-Fabulous interiors from London to Melbourne 

STATEMENT 
DESIGNS 

ELEGANT MIRRORS 
A D CHIC BEDLINEN 

> 

PURE ARTISTRY. 
DECORATING WITH 

BEAUTIFUL MURALS 

WILD AT HEART 
MEADOW PLANTING IN 
A COUNTRY GARDEN 



STUDY 
A large-scale mural works beautifully in this small 

room, wrapping the walls in a watery landscape to create 
a calm, Zen-like space for quiet contemplation. 

THIS PAGE WALLS Wray wallpaper. H300xW140cm, £295 panel ; 
woodwork in Ink acrylic eggshell. £57 for 2.5L, both Zoffany. 
FURNITURE Percy dressing table in ebonised oak, H76xW120xD60cm. 
£1.405, Julian Chichester. Penfold stool in Manhattan Grey leather, 
H47xDia36cm. £229; Aero shelving unit in Black, Hl95xW90xD30cm, 
£449, both Swoon Editions. 
FLOORING Burnished Timber vinyl , £55sq m.Amtico. 
ACCESSORIES Retro brass table lamp. £75; Marble jug in Black (on third 
shelf), £20, both French Connection. Abigai l Sc ha ma gold lustre vessels 
(on desk), from £520 each; (on top shelf) Barry Stedman textured vessel . 
£228; Shinobu Hashimoto sake cup, £85: Akiko Hirai Still Life bottle, 
£115, all Maud & Mabel. Hay Time hourglasses. from £15 each: Hay brass 
tray, £15: Ferm Living brass hexagon pot £32.a// Nest.co.uk. 

LIVING ROOM 
Fitting neatly into the alcove of this pared-back 

monochrome pace, this striking tree silhouette is 
balanced by perfectly positioned furniture. 

OPPO lTE PAGE WALLS Materia Medica mural. £65sq m, Surface View. 
FURNITIJRE Score ed Shake sideboard, H80xW150xD55cm. £4,600, 
Sebas· ;;- :::~ a:--= e Craftsmen. Theo chair. H90xW82xD90cm, £2,236 
plus 5"' fao - -: - -= :::1Ja1rCompany. Drum side table in Shagreen, 
HSC -: :::::::- £.:.~O S1mon Orrel/Design. Flatrattansidetable. 
1-'35 : =.:::- £2T5 :'.: &Cox. 
FAB CS ::-- - : :e e nen. £66m, Zoffany. Curtain in Brera Fino. linen, 
£ -" =~- ~:. _: : •ront cushion in Rick Rack in Chocolate, linen, £170m. 
c- _ -- ;; =-: 3.ac· c sh ion in Aryn in Gunmetal, cotton mix, £60m, Romo. 
Fl.00? =~ - ~a· extra-matt hardwood, £89.99sq m. Quick-Step. 
ACCESSO" ES : _ ed Gourd lamps, £598 each; linen shades in Pembroke 

-_g-a- Keste square mirror in Bronze. £1.250, William 
_,_ -g £239.09sq m, Waveney Rush. 
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